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in Legislation So Far, LIGHT COLOEED HATS kaufmanns FIFTH
AND

AVE. KAUFMANNSHave Achieved a Brilliant buccess. SMITHFIELD ST.
BILLS ACTED OS BY PATTISOK.

Fire of the Thirty-Jun- e Bills Presented to
Dim Were TetoeJ.

JIEASUEES THAT AEE J.0W LAWS

rfrBCIAL TELEGKAU TO THE SISFATCS.l

HAKRISBUEO, May 2. Seventeen weeks
of the session of the Legislature are gone,
and only 39 bills have reached the Gover-
nor. Of these he vetoed five, two of which
provided for the validation of private sales
of real estate of decedents heretofore made
under authority of Orphans' Court upon
petition of executors or administra-
tors for payment of debts; one in-

creasing the levy of tax in boroughs on
real, personal and mixed property from one-ha- lf

to one cent on the dollar; one pro-

viding for the creation and distribution of a
fund for maintenance and relief of aged or
disabled policemen in cities of the second
class and one providing for the introduction
of physical culture in the public schools in
cities. Thirty-on- e bilh were signed by the
Governor, and three are awaiting his action.
The bills approved are as follows:

By Mr. Burke, of Lackawanna, appropriating
XS,S75 for the payment of salary and expenses
of factory Inspector and the expenses of the
deputy factory inspectors for which the act
creatine these officers made no provision.

Providing for the appointment of the anthra-
cite mining commission.

By M r. Leeds, of Philadelphia, to regulate
the issne or policies of insurance ana certifi-
cates of lDfpoction made by steam boiler insur-
ance companies of the first class.

By Mr. wherry, ot Cumberland, providing for
the annual assignment to the sinking fund of
Muo,ooa

By Mr. Leeds, of Philadelphia, giving con-re-

of the btato to tbo acquisition by the
United States of certain lands for the purpose
of erecting a mint.

By Mr. Baker, of Delaware, to provide for the
aprtointment and increase of the commissioners
of fisheries, requiring two members to be ap-
pointed toronejear, two for two years andtno
for three j ears.

On Insurance and Ileal Entate.
Mr. Riter, of Philadelphia, amending the first

section of the insurance act of 1876, relating to
the alteration and change of the par value of
the shares of the capital stock of insurance
companies.

By Flad, of Northampton, authorizing the
Court to direct the sale of real estate under the
act enabling officers of dissolved corporations
to convey real estate held by such corporation
on petition of one or more stockholders or the
legal representatives.

By Mr. Quicley, of Philadelphia, constituting
a Board 01 Commissioners for the promotion
of uniformity of legislation on marriage, di-
vorce, insolvency, probate of wills and notarial
certificates.

By Mr. Taggart, of Montgomery, to provide
for an appeal by county commissioners, cities
or other municipalities, and all persons inter-
ested in the damages awarded tor laying out,
widening, grading, opening the lines or grades
of any public street, mad or alley, from the de-
cree of the Court of Quarter Sessions, confirm-
ing the report of tne viewers assessing uch
damages.

By Mr. Fow, of Philadelphia, to regulate and
restrain the hankinc, vending and peddling of
fish, fruit and vegetables in cities of the first
class, requiring a license and confining the
operations of the act to citizens of the United
Slates.

Bv Mr.Burdick. of McKean. nrovidinc that
certificates of association or articles of incor-
poration may be acknowledged and sworn to
before a notary.

By Mr. Riter, of Philadelphia, to empower
County Controllers of cities of the first class
to deputize a clerk to countersign warrants.

Bv Mr. Seanor, of Indiana, extending the
time at which pike or pickerel may be caught
two months in the winter season.

By Mr. Gilleu. ot Franklin, supplement to
an act prohibiting the killing and taking of
song and wild birds so as to classify reed as
among the game birds.

Putting Officials Under Oath.
Bv Mr. Krickbaum, of Columbia, requiring

clerks to County Commissioners to take the
oath prescribed by the Constitution before en-

tering on their duties.
By Mr. Kennedy, of Schuylkill, requiring

public school directors to be snornor affirmed
before entering on their duties.

By Mr. Ursbit, of Alleghenj, to provide for a
tmUorm contract or insurance policy of fire in-
surance to be made and issued bv all insurance
companies taking fire risks on property within
the btate.

By Mr. Newell, of Bradford, to repeal a road
lav, in that county.

By Mr. Walton, to provide for the service of
scire facias on in municipal tax
claims in cities and boroughs.

By Mr. M ornsou.of Philadelphia, to authorize
grants or convevances by married women who
are trustee and to confirm or v alidate certain
grants and convevances

ay vir l'enrose, ui fniladelphla, appropriat-
ing 5,000 to provide a law library for the
bnprcmc Court.

By Mr. McNeclis. of Cambria, for the reim-
bursement of William H. ICemble for his loan
to Governor Beaver for the abatement and re-
moval of nuisances caused by the flood of 1SS3

Bj Mr Eitter. of Lv coming, authorizing and
empowering counties to purchase bridges
alread) ercced or to erect an maintain
bridges or culverts, with the nccr-- ju y ap-
proaches, joining cities and boroughs which
are separated by a river, creek or rivulet, and
providing for the condemnation of landneces-sar- v

for said approaches.
By Mr. Brandt, of Greene, making an appro-

priation of 11,650 to the Connellsville Hospi-
tal.

By Mr. Riter. of Philadelphia, relating to
vexatious attachments.

By Mr Hines, of Luzerne, to provide for an
additional law Judge in Luzerne county.

By Mr. Lvtle, of Huntingdon, allowing veter-
inary surgeons to register prior to. the 1st of
January, 1S92.

Portraits of the
By Mr. Hays, of Venango, to provide por-

traits of ex- - Speakers Grow ana Randall, to be
presented to the National IIouso of Represent-
atives, appropriating 1,000.

By Mr. Snyder, of Chester, to authorize the
Board of Commissioners of Public Ground and
Buildings to make contracts for furnishing
beat to. public buildings by means of steam
generated outside the buildings.

By Mr. Sando, of Lackawanna, authorizing
foreign companies to manufacture cotton, vel-
vet and other fabrics in this State.

The Governor also disposed of 23 resolu-tion- s
messaged to him bv the Legislature.

WM.
Fashionable Hat and Bonnet Bleacher

And Feather Dyer.

50yew Shapes have been added to our great
variety of fashions in Ladies' and Children's
Headeear. We show everything that is new.
Oar store is crowded from early morning till
night. Onr good work brings the people that
admire neat, tasty and prompt return of goods.

XJfr
Bring your II ats and Bonnets now and have

tberu renovated into any of onr nev shapes. Itisagreatsavrirgforvou, as we return jour bat
as go d as new in everv respect. 1 ry us

If you want to have your Ostrich Tips of
Plumes cleaned, or dved anvsbade, trringthem
lo us. We "are the only correct Feather Dyers.

Take your work always to the Old Reliable
Uleacheryuf WM. GHABOWSKV,

U7 1'enn av.. opp. l'eun liutldintr
Mail orders promptly rilled

HERBEBT WALKfp
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Union Square. The Schenley
PRICES:

91 90, $2 40, $2 90, $3 kO.

Do you wish to mate jour selection of &

Spring Hat from the most comprehensive
stock in the city?

Don't you prefer to purchase where the
goods are strictly reliable and styles abso-

lutely correct?
Are you a believer in economy? Don't

you think the old saying, "A shilling saved
is a shilling earned" a trne one? If so,
patronize

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 Smithfield St.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
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ESTABLISHED 1881.
Eyes Examined Free.
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Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND, SS?i.
deZS-TTS-u
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FEICK'BKOS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

Surgical Instrument
Establishment.

Specialties' Scientific fitting
nf TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFICIAL
LIMBS Largest stock of surgi-
cal instruments in Western
Penn. Large illustrated cata-
logue free to physicians.

IS IT TKUE ?

Indisputable Facts Given

Conclusive Evidence.

as

DO YOU DOUBT NOW?

It is onr intention to show conclusively to the
readers of this article the causes, action and re-
sults of catarrh.

There are many causes of catarrh. Those
most frequent are repeated colds, due to our
changeable climate, breathing of d

air and inhaling the air of badly ventilated
rooms. However, anything that tends to lower
or weaken the vitality of the system renders
these causes more active.

The lirst action ot catarrh is npon the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat, causing a
hichly inflamed condition of these parts. The
inflamed membranes may or may not discharge
mucus. The condition which causes a dis-
charge of mucus is called hypertrophic or
"wet" catarrh. This mucus discharge is of ten-tim-

swallowed. The catarrhal poison thus
taken into the system causes an entire func
tional derangement. That in which there is
little or no mucus secreted is called atrophic or
"dry" catarrh. In this condition the mem-
branes become cracked or fissured, crusts and
ulcers mav form. Dry catarrh in nearly every
case leads to a very offensive odor.

The results of boib kinds are a diseased con-diti-

of the nasal passages, throat, lungs, af-
fections of the ears and eyes, stomach and the
entire nervous system.

In cold, wet or changeable weather the results
or effects are more noticeable by the patient
than in tine weather, such as we are now ex-

periencing. Nevertheless do not take the ces-
sation of these disturbances as evidence that
the disease is leaving your system. It is only
gaining strength to break out in a more forci-
ble manner at some future favorable time.

It is natural to suppose, after reading the
preceding; that the only sure and rational treat-
ment is one in which both local and systemic'
conditions are treated. This is where Drs.
Copeland and Blair's treatment takes pre-
cedence over all others. Only successful
results are nothing more than the nat-
ural outcome of a scientific and metbodical
treatment, such as is given by no other special-
ists.

Mr. Adam Alter. Cramer way, Jlf. Wathington.
Mr. Adam Alter, residing at Cramer way,

Mt, Washington, said to the writer:
"1 was a sufferer for over a year. There were

terrible pains in ray forehead and back of
head. My nose was always stopped up. The
mucus continually dropped back into my
throat, and I was always hawking and spitting
to relieve my mvself. My throat was raw and
sore, and in the morning my coughing was L

I bad both sharp and dull pains In the
chest, and terrible pains in the muscles of the
legs. My muscles became so affected that I
wore bandages to relieve myself. I had no ap-
petite, and was always tired in the morning. I
heard of Drs. Copeland and Blair's treatment,
and concluded to give them a trial. My re-
covery was rapid, lo-da- only one month
after beginning, my condition io changed that
it seems almost remarkable tome. I feel better
now than ever before, and can truly recommend
them to all who suffer from catarrhal troubles."

INDORSEMENTS

Of Dr. Copeland't Home Treatment for
Catarrh.

The following are the names of a few of the
many grateful patients who have been cured by
Dr Copeland's Home Treatment, and have
kindly requested their names be used as refer-
ence:

Mr. Thomas C Hooper, Braddock, Pa.
Miss Lottie J. Forker, No. SS9 Arch street,

Meadville. Pa.
Mr. V. C. Wilson, Canonsbnrg, Pa.
Mr. Williams, Hickman, Pa.

ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE BY MAIL.
Mr. G. C. Belli", corner Main and Cunning-

ham streets. Butler, Pa., says: "I had all ag.
gravated svmptouis of catarrh; suffered con-
stantly: nothing relieved me until 1 began Dr.
Copeland's Home Treatment. To-da- y lama
well man."

Mr. Henry Hose, of Eckhart's Mines. Md.,
says. "I suffered constantly from chronic
catarrh; could get no relief. Dr. Copeland's
Home Treatment cured me entirely."

DRS. Copjslawd it Blaie have established a
Permanent office at 69 Sixth avenue, Pittsbnrc,

all curable cases will lie successfully
treated Oflicp hours. 8 to 11 A. M 2 toC r. K. and
7 to 9 1. ii. (.Sumlajs included) Specialties
Catarrh and all diseases of the eve, ear. tbrnat
and lungs, chronic diseases. Consultation, JL

Many cases treated successfully by niaik
Bend stamp for question blank.

Address all mail to DR. W. H. COPELAND.
W Sixth avenue. Pittsburg, Pa. myS-raSfl-u

A !T!lSfFMAGICIAlf

The town is full of little magicians boys who got suits at our store
yesterday and were presented by us with magical outfits truly, the
most novel and amusing gifts ever distributed. With one of these
outfits any boy can perform a number of tricks that will greatly
amuse him and puzzle his friends. Try it. A magical outfit goes

FREE To-Morro- w

With every Boy's bought at Kaufmanns'.

FOR C. R.
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TRADEMARKJ
The
on article of the
firm of & Co.

and Tuesday.

Suit

A.

FREE

As well as all other kinds of uniforms (for
firemen, policemen, street car conductors,

and motor men) we are headquarters in
Pittsburg. We use none but the celebrated
Middlesex and Slater Flannels and Yacht
Cloths in the manufacture of our Grand
Army Suits, they're the only mate-

rials that can be depended on not to fade
and good wear. And, furthermore, we
sell our good qualities for less money
other dealers ask for goods.

KINDS OF G. A R. WHITE
VNj VESTS, HATS AND CAPS.

150 dozen fine
Crush and

Hats

above trade mark
every defunct

Falk Bros.

grip

because

give
than

inferior

For To-Morro- w and Tuesday

Traveling

(These two days

62a; usually
sold from
and 150

They're the celebrated feather weights
(French manufacture"), can be had in large
or small shapes, lined or unlined, and in the
following drab, nutria, tan,
brown, blue and black. These hats, ac-

cording to the retailers' facilities to buy
cheaply, a,re usually sold from i to $1 50,
but, if you come or Tuesday,
you can get one at 62c.

MAIL
ORDERS

PROMPTLY
FILLED.

stamped

only)

colors: Slate,

This firm one
finer

failure as'
in goods

took last,

All New and Imported for This Season hy

the JVow Firm of Bros. & Co.

125 dozen Men's French Balbriggan Underwear, sizes 34
to 44, regular price $1; SALE PRICE 53c

45 dozen Men's extra quality English Under-
wear, in gold brown, with silk front, regular price $1 15;

PRICE 68c.- -

30 dozen first-cla- ss extra size sizes 46 to 56, reg-

ular price 85c; Bankrupt Sale price
62 doze.n Men's Combed Yarn, Balbriggan

with silk front, regular price 85CJ SALE
PRICE 44c.

35 dozen Men's best quality Underwear, in pink, light
blue, brown, gold and natural, regular price 2 25; SALE
PRICE $1 44. .

dozen Men's genuine French Balbriggan
sizes 34 to 44, regular price $1 25; SALE PRICE 75c

36 I. & R. Morley's full fashioned
with spliced seat regular price $1 BANKRUPT SALE
PRICE 98c

20 dozen Men's best quality Nainsook Shirts and Drawers, coolest
underwear made, price $1; Bankrupt Sale Price 52c.

41 dozen Superior Novi Silk Finished Underwear, with silk and
regular price $1 25; Bankrupt Sale Price 68c.

25 Men's striped Drawers (drawers only), regular price
Sale. Price 39c

40 dozen Men's Lisle Thread, ribbed regu-
lar price Si; Bankrupt Sale Price 49c

18 dozen Men's English Natural (spring Under-
wear, regular price $2; BankruptSale Price $1 13.

10 dozen Men's Imported Spun Silk color, regular
price $$; Sale Frice $2 50. ,

10 fast black Silk very fine, regular
$9; Sale Price $4 50.

dozen heavy ribbed, Pure Silk regular
price guj Bankrupt Sale $5 25.

Limit or . on

V

--IN-

The above distinctive feature is truthfully claimed
for our stock of Men's Clothing. PERFECT IN
QUANTITY because it is not only the vastest as-

sortment in the city, but everything
for and required by all ages, and
of men. PERFECT IN QUALITY because,

its immensity, it does not include one single,
solitary shoddy True, we keep Men's
Suits as low as $5, but they are thoroughly reliable
goods, and not the things
at this price. Now, as to CLOTHING,
our is unquestioned. Of course, there is

no reason why other houses cahnot keep the same
fine of as we do. They can. But
they don't. And do you know why ? Simply be-

cause they make more money by selling
qualities under th6 guise of finest it
Asking our prices, but selling inferior goods.
it we sell at $12 the same identical
suits for which other ask $15, or, if you
will spend $15 at our store, you will get same
suit for which you would have to pay $18
When it comes to our very finest Imported Dress
Suits at $18, $20 and $25, (made in our own Mer-

chant Tailoring Department, right here on the
premises) other clothiers are simply "NOT IN
IT." They, too, may have suits at $18, $20 and
$25, but, on short examination, you will find them

25 per cent inferior to ours. This is a true-an- con-

cise statement of the relative positions in the cloth-

ing trade of Kaufmanns and their competitors.

most
etc.,

have

Men's

dozen

dozen

dozen Men's

that

From the Firm of
Falk Bros. & Co., 676'

New York.

90 dozen fine imported full fash-
ioned Maco half price
20c; Sale Price nc.

62 dozen full fashioned
half hose, regular price 19c; Bank-
rupt Sale Price 7'c. ,

35 dozen fine imported Balbrig-
gan Half Hose,silk clocked, regular
price 30c; Sale Price 18c.

350 dozen silk striped fancy Half
Hose," regular price 50c;
Sale Price 25c ,

dozen celebrated CG. French
Half Hose, regular price 50c; Bank-
rupt Sale 25c.

100 dozen extra fine, double heel
and sole fast half hose, regu-
lar price 30c; Sale Price
19c

. 30 dozen silk mixed Saxony half
hose, brown or tan, regular price
55c; .Sale Price 29a

26 dozen spun silk half hose,
black, brown or tan, regular price
fee; bankrupt sale price 39c
! 20 dozen' finest silk

Half hose, blue or tan, regu-

lar price ti; Sale Price 46c
18 dozen heavy pure silk half

hose, regular priced 1 50;
Price 75 c

!

AVE.
AND

MILLINER!
1

Our. Children's Hats (it can't be denied)
. are the delight of the mothers visiting

our Millinery Department. They are
so cute, so pretty, so stylish, so fine
and yet so cheap. No wonder we sell
hundreds of Girls' Hats every day. To
morrow morning we shall place on sale
an entirely new and lovely line ofs
shapes and Fine Leghorn,'
Milan, Lace and Combinations in all
the .new colors, also and white.
Further, exquisite styles in Mull, Surah
and Japanese Silk Hat3. They're beau-
ties that sell at sight 69c to 50.

IN LADIES' MILLINERY.
Hundreds of them! Many new shapes in Fine Milan, Leghorn, Lace
Straw and Beautiful for early summer wear. The new
but rather scarce shades of gray, tan and beige are here in complete
variety. Wish every lady would see our gorgeous of genuine
Parisian Pattern Bonnets and Hats, as well as the hundreds of pretty

from our own workrooms. No other store gives you so
large variety of trimmed hats to select from.

GIRLS'
A perfect avalanche of new and styles
exceeding the combined showing of any two
local houses. Girls' fine. All-wo- ol Cashmere
Dresses, in all colors, checks, plaids and
plain materials, from $2 50 to 13.

During this we shall offer 675 Girls'
stylish Gingham Dresses, sizes 4 to 14, from

1 to S5. It will pay mothers to come a" big
distance to get these goods, for they're won-
derful bargains, being made of elegant Do
mestic and and got up
in the latest The materials
would cost you more than what we sell the
dresses for. Girls' beautiful white lawn
dresses, in grand variety, tucked and
trimmed with- - embroidery, from
$2 50 to $7 50.

ft

a

a

a

SAMPLE
Just closed by Kaufmanns from one of the finest

in New York, will be sacrificed
AND TUESDAY

AT ONLY $4
Blazers were the samples which the traveling

agent had "on the road" with him, and now, at the
end of wholesale Reason, they "were knocked down"
to us for less" than half value. They are made of
finest broadcloths and trimmed with silk
cord and having cord and tassels, some with

collars and cuffs and others embroidered
all way down the front. The regular prices for
these blazers would be 7, 8 and $g. We give you
choice for 4.

KAUFMAN NS
GENUINE BANKRUPT SALE

of Bros. & Co., 676 Broadway, New York.
has for years been known as of the extensive jobbing and importing houses of the

grades of Underwear, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, in this country. They were considered perfectly solvent, and
their produced an immense sensation in Eastern commercial circles. We do. not, a rule, make a practice of
buying bankrupt stocks, but this instance, knowing the grades of handled by Falk Bros. & Co., our
buyer attended the creditors' sale, which place week before and scooped in

$54,000 mSSSL FO R $25,000
All the goods arrived in good condition, and," commencing morning, we shall offer them to our customers

FOR HALF THE REGULAR PRICES!
MEN'S SPRING UNDERWEAR!

Fresh Goods

Defunct Falk
genuine
"BANKRUPT

Balbriggan
and BANK-RUPTAL- E

Underwear,
50c.

Colored, Egyptian Un-

derwear, BANKRUPT

Imported Lisle
BANKRUPT

48 Underwear,
BANKRUPT

Balbriggan Underwear,
drawers, S

regular
cuffs

ankles,
fancy

80c; Bankrupt
close-fittin- g, Underwear,

Sanitary weight)

Underwear, flesh
Bankrupt

Underwear, price
Bankrupt
9 Men's.finest, Underwear,

Price

No Restriction

embraces suit-

able classes condi-

tions
despite

garment

trashy offered elsewhere
FINEST

supremacy

grades clothing

medium
the That's

Thus
happens

clothiers
the
elsewhere.

Bankrupt

Broadway,

hose,regular
Bankrupt

fancy,

Bankrupt

Bankrupt

46

Price

black
Bankrupt.

Bankrupt

embroidered
black,

Bankrupt

Bankrupt
Sale

Purchases

KAUFMANNS

PERFECTION

flMTTTYIIilLITY.

HALFHOSE

FIFTH
SMITHFIELD ST.

materials:

black

3

Combinations

array

specimens

DRESSES.
pretty

week

Imported Ginghams,
styles. alone

Hamburg

527

manufacturers

cheviots,
em-

broidered

superior

w

iimis
From the Bankrupt Firm

of Falk Bros. & Co.,

676 Broadway
New York.

500 dozen hemstitched
fancy border, fast color, regular
price 15c;. Bankrupt Sale Price 9c.

100 dozen Men's fancy border,
fine linen, hem, regular price
25c; Bankrupt Sale Price 13c.

125 dozen 1 inch hem fancy
border Handkerchiefs, regular price
20c; Bankrupt Sale Price 10c.

50 dozen fine embroidered Linen
Handkerchiefs, regular price 50c;
Bankrupt Sale Price 21c.

29 dozen hemstitched pure silk
Handkerchiefs, regular price 55c;
Bankrupt Sale Price 32c.

26 dozen i inch hem Silk
Handkerchiefs, 22 inches square,
regular price 75c; Bankrupt. Sale
Price 39c.

45 dozen fine fancy border Silk
Handkerchiefs, ij inch hem, 20
different styles of border, regular
price 85c; Bankrupt Sale Price 42c.

19 dozen extra quality Silk Hand-Kerchief- s,

2 inch hem, 22 inches
square, regular price $1, Bankrupt
Sale Price 48c

For

109.

&t&zvm:4k

Choice.
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NOVELTIES

BLAZERS,

These

Failure Falk
manufacturing,

ABOUT

Men's

GOODS
SENT TO

ALL PARTS
OF

AMERICA.
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.TRADE JA ARK.
The above trade markstamped
on every article of the defunct
firm of Falk Bros. & Co.

E OS i

SHIRTS,
SCARFS,

SUSPENDERS,&c.
PRICES REDUCED TO MEET

BANKRUPT FIGURES.
50 dozen fancy trimmed Night

Shirts, full length, extra quality
muslin, worth 75c, down to 41c.

50 dozen fast color Cheviot Out-
ing Shirts, sizes 14 to 18, worth 75c,
down to 35c

10b dozen imported Cheviot
Shirts, patent unshrink'able neck-
band, worth $1 50, down to c8c.

50 dozen silk mixed, extra'vuality
Outing Shirts, worth $t 50, down
.to $1.

60 dozen fine open bi'ck,
laundered Dress Shirts, worth $1 25,
down to 74a

900 dozen linen collars, warranted
y, latest styles, worth 15c, down

to 4c Linen cutis, plain or link,,
worth 25c, down to 10c.

50 dozen fine and stylish teck
and scarfs, worth 50c,
down to 24c

70 dozen fashionable, large shape
silkpuffscarfs,WQrth$i,downt0 39C

100 dozen Anti Guyot suspend-
ers, worth 50c, down to 24c.

250 pure silk, close rolling
full dress umbrellas.imported sticks,
worth ts down to $2 98.

Country Dealers Invited to Attend.

KAUFMANNS
Kf


